Roosevelt Island Bike Survey Data Results
(Prepared by the Communications & Community Affairs Team)

I.

Objective:
The purpose of the RI Bike Survey was to collect opinions and feedback from the general
public and bicycling community of Roosevelt Island regarding their uses of, and feelings
about cycling, safety, signage, resources, and bike education related to the island. \The goal
of the collected data and feedback is to produce an action plan of tangible initiatives that
would help improve and support bike infrastructure and overall safety on the island.
Ultimately improving areas of concern and ensuring that Roosevelt continues to remain a
bike friendly community.

II.

Released: December 8th, 2020

III.

Duration: Two-week period

IV.

Quick Hits:
•

186 participants submitted responses.

•

The demographic with the most responses ranged from ages 25 – 60+. When broken
down, this is represented as:
o 48% (90 responses): Ages 40 – 60
o 23% (45 responses): Ages 25 – 39
o 24% (44 responses): Ages 60+

•
•

64% (120 responses) feel that the relationship between drivers and bicyclists on
Roosevelt Island has remained the same.
90 participants shared collectively that there should be an increase in bike storage on
the island. There is a strong need for more bike racks at most public locations of the
island, such as: Parks, along Main Street, near schools, the Good Shepherd Community
Center, near residential buildings.
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V.

•

The general surveyed population showed the most concern in regulation of bike rules,
enforcement, and safety. Many believed that there should be more traffic regulations
on all roads, an increase on parking should be implemented, and the guidelines and
enforcement against motorized scooters. Increased participation of the Public Safety
Department (PSD) was highly suggested by most survey participants.

•

Participants shared a general interest in the increase of bike signage on the island. The
locations with the highest suggestions were, Main St., East Promenade, West
Promenade, Lighthouse park, Southpoint Park and the Cornell-Tech Campus. Most
suggested marked and specified bike lanes. (NOTE: A full list of suggested signage is
located in the “Detailed Report” section).

•

49% (92 responses) think motorized bikes/scooters are a safety concern on Roosevelt
Island.

•

54% (101 responses) do not believe some street parking should be removed to facilitate
bike lanes on Roosevelt island.

•

63% (117 responses) feel unsafe riding their bikes across the Roosevelt Island Bridge

•

57% (107 responses) are very interested in a separate bike ramp at the Roosevelt Island
Bridge Helix.

•

64% (119 responses) are satisfied with the availability, convenience and quality of
bicycle parking throughout the community.

RI Bike Safety Committee:
The purpose of the RI Bike Committee is to foster a space where community leaders feel
empowered and supported in helping implement bike safety and education programs. The
RI Bike Safety Committee will also be responsible for advocating and assisting in the
production of bike signage and lanes.

VI.

•

24% (45 responses) are interested in joining a Bike Safety Committee that works on
resident concerns, signage, and education

•

Highest suggested topics of discussions are: signage, bike lanes, bridge access, helix
ramp and bike racks.

Next Steps:
1. RIOC will review collected data and prioritize the needs identified and suggested
concerns.
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2. The Communications and Community Affairs department will follow up with all
participants interested in joining the RI Bike Safety Committee, and schedule follow up
interviews.
3. The Communications and Community Affairs department will schedule and coordinate
the first meeting for the RI Bike Safety committee, later transitioning full autonomy to
participants.
4. RIOC/LiRo will develop an action plan regarding needs, production, and execution of
bike signage, using suggestion from the RI Bike Safety committee

VII.

Detailed Report
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What additional bike signage would you like to see on Roosevelt Island?
1. Bike lane
2. Service roads: Restricted Road signs (just cuz u work here, doesn’t mean u can park
here)
3. The island is already very bike friendly, but cyclists sometimes go too fast on the
promenades. Speed limits or yield to pedestrian’s signs on the promenades.
4. No Bikes Allowed
5. Yellow bike signage
6. Generally, just more signage.
7. No bikes on promenades between 10am and 6pm. Signs must be LARGE.
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8. Everything must be MUTCD signage, but (just like motorists) need bike planning to know
where to route cyclists and (thus) where to put signs. (Happy to help with this - Frank
Farance, +1 917 751 2900.)
9. The last option.
10. Bike lane or lines to demark bikes and pedestrians on the outer roadway
11. Signs directing to bike lane, pedestrian crossing signs
12. BIKE LANE
13. All of these and more of them.
14. second
15. No room for bikes to have the road. Roads are in poor shape and too narrow in heavy
traffic.
16. Stay off the sidewalk, be mindful of pedestrians
17. Walking paths should not be used for bikes, they are for pedestrians, children and pets;
bikes are not complying with current signage because they don't see it and there is no
enforcement. I have felt unsafe walking on the outer perimeter of the island because of
speeding and reckless biking. We need clear signs about where bikes must be walked
and about following the rules of the road. Fast and reckless riding should be addressed
by public safety.
18. I am confused about where I am allowed to ride my bike. Public safety has yelled at me
a few times for riding on the sidewalk, but sometimes the road is blocked by cars or
trucks and I don’t feel safe riding my bike around them on the wrong side of the road
19. bikes need to be walked, with more enforcement
20. Bike Lane should be clearly indicated and separate from pedestrian promenades
21. More and more prominent 'NO RIDING ON CURBSIDES' signage throughout the island.
22. Bike must follow traffic laws.
23. Share the road; be courteous to bikes and pedestrians+
24. "Share the path" sign, and visible painted bike path on the perimeter to know the side
bikers are likely to appear when I walk. Now bikes come from left and right often
unexpectedly. Pedestrians sometimes shift which creates perfect condition for collision.
It happened to me twice.
25. Improve signage on the helix so riders going down will learn there is an elevator to go up
when they leave. No one pays attention to the sign at ground level approaching the
helix. No one sees the sign on the door to the passage through Motorgate.
26. It’s more about enforcement
27. Stay away from the pedestrian promenade
28. I’d like to see a dedicated bike lane along the northern promenade with signage advising
it’s only for bikes and scooters.
29. Bike land. Where is it actually allowed to bike on the promenade?
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30. No bikes allowed on sidewalk and cyclists must obey speed limit
31. Share the Road
32. It would be nice to have designated bike lanes everywhere just like there are on the
Cornell side of the island. Would also be nice to have dedicated dismount your bike
areas like the path behind Blackwell house near the playground
33. Slow for children
34. Yield
35. Helmet required
36. More signage on Main Street encouraging drivers and cyclist to share the road. If you
are asking folks to dismount at locations along the promenade, let them know when
they can remount.
37. Bikes only on car roads
38. NO BIKES ON SIDEWALK (along the Main street)
39. I don't think the signage is useful. Both existing and proposed.
40. I cycle regularly but also walk the Island every day. The problem is that occasionally
there are riders that speed by and weave when on the river paths. I think there should
be signage that reminds people to ride respectfully and carefully if the paths are
crowded. On summer days, maybe have PD remind (not ticket) people to slow down.
Often that is more helpful than standard signs.
41. Put an actual bike lane on the Island, and a bike rack
42. We just need actual bike lanes along the river and the road
43. Should have painted bike lanes or bike and pedestrian figures painted on the
promenades. Signs should say bicycles and pedestrians share the road as they do in
many parks in the city including Queensbridge. 10 mph speed limit signs with slow signs
where there is frequent congestion. For segments where no riding is allowed, bicyclists
should be directed to an alternative route. And putting signs that say bicycles yield to
pedestrians unless there is a pedestrian crossing is nuts -- bicycles ignore such signs.
44. WALK YOUR BIKE | PEDESTRIAN WAY | DO NOT RIDE ON SIDEWALK
45. Do not Enter
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